Border Strike Force
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On April 19th, 26 Republican governors announced the establishment of
a Border Strike Force to combat illegal immigration. In response to the
complicity of the Biden Administration in generating this tsunami of
illegal immigrants from south of the border, the Border Strike Force
intends to target "transnational criminal organizations."
They intend to act as a "force multiplier" to financially and operationally
disrupt the Mexican drug cartels and criminal networks at the border.
Specifically, they plan to target violent crimes committed by illegals,
interdict dangerous drugs, and mitigate the current humanitarian crisis
created by a traitorous and incompetent Biden Administration.
The two border states of Texas and Arizona are participants, as well as
24 others including Alabama, Alaska, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Idaho,
Indiana, Iowa, Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New
Hampshire, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Carolina, South
Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wyoming.
The Border Strike Force issued the following statement: "In the absence
of federal leadership, states are partnering together to create the
American Governors' Border Strike Force to disrupt and dismantle
transnational criminal organizations by increasing collaboration,
improving intelligence, investing in analysis, combating human
smuggling, and stopping drug flow in our states."
On its face, their efforts appear to be on sound Constitutional grounds.
Article IV, Section 4 of the Constitution states: "The United States shall
guarantee to every State in this union a Republican Form of Government,
and shall protect each of them against Invasion..."

Moreover, Article I, Section 10 states as well: "No State shall...enter into
any Agreement or Compact with another State...unless actually
invaded, or in such imminent Danger as will not admit of delay."
This alliance is also very good politics: These 26 Republican Governors
are demonstrating even to brain-dead "Democrats" that the GOP is not
going to sit by idly and allow the New Communist Party of the USA -wrongly called "Democrats" -- to destroy America through an invasion by
the dregs of the Third World.
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